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HURRAH FOR PEOPLE! 
By P~UL CRUME 

• Marion Crume 

On a Thanksgiving Day like this it be
hooves every newspaperman to stop in 
his rounds for a moment and thank the 
Lord just for people. 

Think the Lord, too, that they are 
opinionated, pigheaded, morally not all 
they ought to be, unpredictable, unreli
able, careless of the truth, messy, sly, 
IUIPicious, very often openhearted and 
generous, saintly, devilish, and usually a 
little mixed up. Thank goodness they are 
not properly respectful toward an edi
tor's opinions and don't really believe 
W•hington, D.C., is all that important. 

Thanks especially for long-legged 
girls in miniskirts and people who refuse 
to plant turnips in the dark of the moon, 
but thanks for all the people, all sizes, 
Ill shapes, all colors. 

Their antics, their work, their jokes 
and tears make our world the most en
tlining round ape house ever to pass 
through the cosmos. 

People are themselves people 's best 
gift to people, and they ought to take 
time to enjoy the gift. 
Newspapermen need to be especially 

grateful for people. People give the 
newspaperman everything that he ever 

ts. They tattle on their friends. They 
11aut important statements listing all the 
klnchton club offices they have ever 
lleld. They tip you off to stories you had 
never heard of and relay all the scuttle
butt from all corners. 

And when all this has been published 
lrld printed, the people buy the paper 
lrld read it all eagerly. They then give 
you their opinions, usually not favor
lblt, about how you handled it. They 
wolunteer expert advice on how lousy 
the reporter is and make up lists of ten 
different ways in which the editor is an 
Idiot. Sometimes they call for a change 
of congressman. They do all this for free. 

They are upsetting, often irritating, 
10metimes inspiring, and always de
lightful. Thank the Lord for people, lots 
lfld lots of people. Nothing like them has 
tver happened before on this globe and 
probably not anywhere else in the uni
verse. 

How on earth would we kill time if 
there were not some other people 
110und to suspect? 
People who think they don't like 

people ought to stop and think what a 
dreary earth this would be if other people 
were not around. It is all right to take a 
quick trip to an unpopulated moon and 
pick up a few rocks, but what would it 
be like to spend a lifetime there knowing 
ltlat there was no other person to try to 
outwit? 

I have spent a little time in unpopu
llted mountain country, and I can tell 
you that it is uninteresting. A mountain 
doesn't mean much unless you suspect 
flat there is a couple necking back there 
eomewhere in a hollow or that some
body is making moonshine whiskey in 
lie woods. 

So, hurrah for people! Hurrah for us 
~. even the politicians and the flower 
children. 
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SHALL I COMPARE THEE ••• a show based on Shakespeare a sonnets ana 
acenea from a number of hla playa, will be presented by Carolyn Gillespie, asals
tant profeu or of theatre, and Richard Wordsworth, visiting associate p rofessor 
of theatre, on Wednesday, Dec. 31n Jonsson Performance Hall. The presentation 
will consist of scenes and sonnet linked either by similarity or contrast. (Photo 
by Wade Jones) 

New archivist flies 
into aviation work 

By REBECCA STRINGER 
StaH Writer 

What do archivists do? 
"The main preoccupation of an ar

chivist is to preserve and conserve ma
terials," says Dr. Jo Anna Kessler, offi
cial archivist for the History of Aviation 
Collection in the McDermott Library. 
"Our primary concern is to arrest the 
natural destructive process of ;aging. 
Light, temperature, and humidity are 
major factors in deterioration. The other 
major responsibility of an archivist is to 
arrange, identify, and describe the col
lections, that is, make them available for 
researchers." 

Since the new archivist and manu
scripts curatorarrived on Nov. 3, she has 
clarif ied the duties of her profession. 
Rather than cataloging, as one might 
expect, archivists "process." Cataloging 
suggests a stricter set of guidel ines and 
rules than are applicable to collectable 
and usually original , materials. When· 
ever possible, archivists try not to de
stroy the original order of materials 
When the project is complete at UTC 
we will have various collections withir 
the History of Aviation Collection . Like 
wise, archivists maintain the integrity o 
each smaller collection that makes Ul 
the larger. 

The National Endowment for the HL 

manities generously awarded UTD a 
$100,000 grant specifically for the pur
pose of preserving and processing the 
collection .. Instrumental in securing the 

(see COLLECTION, page 2) 

Or. Jo Anna Keasler 
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~Twarn't God 
made honky 
tonk angels 

By SALLY NANCE 
Editor 

Rural , Southern, twangy, and trashy 
are the descriptions which have general
ly been given Country & Western music. 
This nomenclature still holds with some 
but their numbers are diminishing. 

It is an American art form heard by and 
listened to by millions of Americans, 
especially American women. And it 
speaks volumes to them. 

You wined me and dined me 
when I was your girl , 

Promised if I'd be your wife 
you 'd show me the world, 

But all I've seen of this old world 
is a bed and doctor bill 

I'm tearin ' down your brooder house 
'cause now I've got the Pill. 

These lyrics sung by Loretta Lynn 
were banned by dozens of radio stations 
across the country when the record was 
first produced, but the message got to a 
lot of the "ri ght" people. 

A cogent selection of the songs which 
led to the liberation of women as de
picted in C&W was provided Nov. 10 by 
Dr. Jean Page from El Centro College 
who presented "A Feminist Interpreta
tion of Woman in Country-Western 
Music" as part of the university's 
Wednesday Women 's Seminars. 

Beg inn ing with Hank Thompson's 
"The Wild Side of Life" in which the 
woman is accused of being a "honky 
tonk angel" who would never make a 
suitable wife, Dr. Page pointed to Kitty 
Wells ' reply that " It Wasn't God Who 
Made Honky Tonk Angels" because 
"Too many times married men th ink 
they're still single." 

These were the songs of the 1940's, 
immediately after World War II , when 
men were the primary C&W stars and the 
songs were about "cheat in' women." 
But it wasn't long until Patsy Cl ine came 
along with a li ttle sauce for the gander 
(although she felt gu ilty about it) in a 
number which begins "Don't call me 
your angel, I lost my wings last night." 
Women could admit to infidelity but 
would pay for it , at least with feelings 
of guilt which would beget apologies. 

Dr. Page's audience was then treatec;t 
to a little number simply titled "Laura" 
which had the male in the piece asking 
his cheatin' Laura to tell him "what he's 
got that I ain't got" before he pulls the 
trigger. 

Next came the intimacy of Conway 
Twitty's "You 've Never Been This Far 
Before" in which he rather graphically 
describes what he's going to do, know-

(see C&W, page 2) 
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Collection will attract scholars 
(Cont. from page 1) 

three-year grant were G. Edward Rice, 
Curator of the History of Aviation Col
lection, and Dr. Larry D. Sail, Assistant 
Director for Special Collections.· 

"With the two million items here, I will 
certainly be kept busy," Dr. Kessler ad
mits. In her previous position, JoAnna 
devoted a large portion of time to field 
work, to collecting records, personal 
papers, and photographs. At UTD, the 
effort of acquiring collections by 
George Haddaway, the founder of the 
Aviation Collection , has enabled the 
archivist to devote her attention to work
ing with the materials. 

Jo Anna came to UTD from Nashville, 
Tenn., where she directed a program, 
through a grant from the National His
torical Publications and Records Com
mission, to establish an archives for the 
130-year-old Jewish community . The 
project entailed not only organizing ma
terial but also pursuing donor relations 
to acquire family , organizational, insti
tu tional, and business records. 

Prior to the project with the Jewish 
Archives, she worked in Special Collec
tions and University Archives at 
Vanderbilt University. What began as 
a job became a career. 

"I took the job to stay alive while 
writing a dissertation on Byron. My 
interest in manuscripts grew as I worked 
with original materials, and it was a 
logical step to pursue the archival pro
fession ." 

As an archivist she utilizes her in
terests in history, manuscripts, and 
research. 

"The people in charge of the collection 
here at the university. have done an ad~ 
mirable job in publicizing the materials 
through newsletters such as The UTD 
Air-Log. Potential donors will hopefully 
continue to notify the curator, officials 
of the university administration, or the 
head of Special Collections of their de
sire to contribute items and collections." 

The new archivist believes the collec
tion will attract not only national but 
international scholars as well. For the 
history of aviation, the history of busi
ness aviation, the history of women in 
aviation, and a number of other areas, 
this collection will be a major resource 
for serious scholars. 

"One of the ways to inform scholars 
that UTD houses the collections is to r.e
port our holdings to the National Union 
Catalog of Manuscripts,? division of the 
Library of Congress. As each collection 

C&W coming of age 
(Cont. from page 1) 

ing that the woman in his arms is "won
dering if tomorrow I'll still love you like 
I'm loving you tonight. " 

Then, at last, came some rebellion 
with Loretta Lynn 's eloquent expression 
of hurt and anger in "Don't Come Home 
A'Drinkin' With Lovin' On Your Mind" 
and "The Pill." But her "One's On The 
Way," about being pregnant, again , in 
Topeka, "probably had more influence 
on women C&W listeners than ·a thou
sand lectures by Gloria Steinem," ac
cording to Dr. Page. 

Music by the ever-popular Tammy 
Wynette, of course, spans the gamut of 
standing by your man and the resulting 
"D-1-V-0-R-C-E" if you don't; to a plea 
to "Take Me To Your World" again (lib-

eration may be a great place to visit but 
not a very nice place to live); to "Your 
Good Girl Is Gonna Go Bad" in which 
she details h<;>w she's going !O do what
ever is necessary to make her man 
happy by being "the swing ingest swinger 
you've ever had." 

"To Daddy," the ultimate statement of 
endurance of a ~ad situation by a good 
woman , written by the very independent 
Dolly Parton, wound up Dr. Page's pre
sentation . 

Yep, C&W has come a long way since 
women were only honky tonk angels or 
were good little housewives wait ing 
breathlessly for their faithless men to 
come home. And the feminists, in their 
own special way, have pushed it far 
toward the respectability it now has 
attained. 
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is completed, we will file descriptive 
forms about the kinds of materials each 
contains. If we don't let people know the 
collections are here, then there's really 
not much point in our spending the time, 
effort, and money to process them." 

But Jo Anna admits, "The job is at 
t imes difficult because in many ways an 
archivist has to anticipate and put him
self or herself in a researcher's place. 
In processing manuscripts, the person 
has to think of what is significant, of 
what someone might want to know. Yet 
of course, the processor cannot antici
pate the future needs for all researchers. 
It is imperative to keep the serious 
scholar in mind while working with a 
collection . 

"The archival field is exciting," Jo 
Anna notes, "because the archivist or
ganizes and prepares documents which 
present and future historians consult. 
This particular collection is exciting in 
itself. Most of us are still exhilarated 
with the concept of flight. The whole 
principle .of 'lighter-than-air' is partic
ularly fascinating to me, and I plan to 
participate in hot-air ballooning . The 
'lighter-than-air' collection here at UTD 
has been documented as one of the best, 
if not the best, in the nation." 

Students are welcome to view the ex
hibit Monday through Friday from 
9:30a.m. until noon and from 1 tflrough 
5 p.m. 
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Locate a 
holiday job 
' Although the sun is still shining bright
ly, on most days, and daytime tempera
tures are generally in the comfortable 
range, the winter holiday season is just 
around the corner, to coin a phrase. 

So the time has come to improve the 
health of your bank account with a sea
sonal job through the university's Job 
Locator Service. 

Local retailers have begun seeking 
employees to work during the upcoming 
holiday period and job opportunities 
vary from one day evening for bartend
ers to four- to six-week jobs in depart
ment stores. Salaries can range from 
$3.10 to $7 an hour with some retailers 
offering discounts on merchandise. 

Although the Job Locator Service 
focuses on part-time, career-related em
ployment, general jobs and temporary 
positions for short period are also of
fered , and are open to currently enrolled 
students. 

The service is located in the Office of 
Financial Aid and Student Employment, 
MC1 .310 and is open from 11 a.m. until 

, 6 p.m. 

ETC offers 
exam help 

Students planning to take one of the 
graduate entrance exams (GRE, GMAT 
or LSAT) should go to the Effective 
Techniques Center in MC2.428 and sign 
up to take a simulated exam or to attend 
review classes. 

Classes will be held on Wednesday 
afternoons through Dec. 10. Call 690-
2746 for more information. 

SATIETY: The feeling that one has for 
the plate after he has eaten its contents, 
madam.--Ambrose Bi.erce. 

HAYNIE PECANS . 
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Paul Crume's world revisited 
By SALLY NANCE 

Editor 
Some old-time great, probably 
Shakespeare, said that we al
ways prefer to leave the mess 
we are in and rush into a new 
mess that we know nothing 

·•bout. Shakespeare was a very 
wise man when he left out that 
hey, nonny, nonny stuff. 

This is an excerpt from one of 
Paul Crume's newspaper col
umns written just a few days 
short of two months before 
his death in 1975. The piece is 
titled "Give Us Another Season." 

Paul wasn't given another 
season, however. He died a 
painful death from cancer but 
he has left us a rich legacy of 
humor and warmth which his 
widow, Marion, has concen
trated in "The World of Paul 
Crume." The book, published 
by the SMU Press contains 254 
of the more than eight thousand 
"Big D" columns which ap
peared in that marvelous pag.
one spot in the Dallas Morning 
News six days a week for almost 
24 years. 

The late literary lion of Dallas 
Lon Tinkle wrote about him: 
"He was a believer in logic. If his 
targets were hypocrisy and 
cant and bunkum, his weapon 
was laughter and his ammuni
tion was ironic, rarely sardonic, 
tolerance of human frailty ... . 
The humor comes from a broad, 
generous understanding of the 
gap between what people are 
and what they ought to be, 
above all of the gap between 
what dream promises and what 
reality forks over." 

The book is divided into five 
eections with essays grouped 
into "As It Was," with columns 
on "Boyhood Days," "Mules 

and Other Antiques," and "Lari
at Country" where he spent his 
boyhood. The second section 
deals with such topics as "The 
Male Animal," "The Seasoned 
Householder," and "the Care
free Boatman" in which he of
fers "Advice for Prospective 
Boat Buyers" and "How to Dock 
a Boat." 

The "State of the Nation" sec
tion treats "Politics and the 
People" in which he discusses 
predicting winners and "The 
Inaugural Address" which he 
said is "a ritual ... an old and 
cherished possession which is 
brought out and admired once 
every four years." 

The final section details "The 
Human Condition,' ' from "For
ward Progress" to "The Consti
tutionality of Dying" which was 
published three days before his 
death. 

From a personal perspective, 
Paul Crume's columns gave me 
the courage to give writ ing a try 
bnd I know I have a long, long 
way to go. He also inspired in 
me a sense of awe, and I am not 
easily awed. 

During my checkered career, 
for example, I have met and 
chatted with President-elect 
Ronald Reagan and attended a 
brunch with five other women 
journalists given by former First 
Lady Pat Nixon. I found Reagan 
to be a personable, intelligent 
fellow and Mrs. Nixon to be the 
exact opposite of her husband. 
In fact, Mrs. Nixon seemed to be 
completely apolitical and sim
ply a thoroughly nice person in 
the best sense of the word 
"nice." But no awe was felt. 

But while Paul Crume was 
very much the "nice" person 
Mrs. Nixon was, I was awe-

struck to be in his presence a 
few times at the old Dallas Press 
Club with the purple couch. 
And it was nothing he said or 
did. It was simply that I had read 
his well-crafted columns with 
my morning coffee for so many 
years, laughed with him as I 
recognized so much of my owl') 
small town background in his 
writings about growing up in 
Lariat, or related strongly to his 
account of a fish ing trip at Lake 
Tex.oma in his beloved Outward 
Bound. 

His report of the latter experi
ence begins: "As a fisherman, I 
hold one world's record . I have 
crammed the use of the largest 
number of artificial lures into 
the smallest number of caught 
fish that anyone has ever heard 
of." 

Lordy, I know the feeling . 
Paul Crume's columns took 

his readers inside his world 
each morning. And what a world 
it was. Marion Crume lets us 
back in five years after its doors 
closed. But the front page of my 
Dallas Morning News is still 
lacking something very important. _ 

G Eugenio, 
Cazorla 

Attorney At Law 
BOARD CERTIFIED 
IMMIGRATION AND 
NATIONALITY LAW 

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL 
SPECIALIZATION 

Texas Commerce Bank Tower 
Suite 2272 

(214) 651-9769 
Plaza Of The Americas 

Dallas Tx 7&201 
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A fe·w words ... 

About a few things 

By MIKE RINGLEY 
~tudent Congress President 

Several students have expressed their concern for safety be
cause of lack of lighting in the parking lot area of the Southwestern 
Legal Foundat ion . The reason for the lack of lighting is a mal
funct ion ing t imer on the mam parkmg lot light system. Work order 
requests have been submitted, however, but the staff at Physical 
Plant is very short of personnel. In the intenm, late night workers 
may move their vehicles to the Green-McDermott parking areas 
after 9:30 p.m. 

Student interest in library facllit1es 1s on the mcrease this year. 
Because of th is interest , the Student Congress has invited Dr. 
Edward Walters, Director of Libraries of UTD, to speak on future 
policy and fac ility changes. The meetmg with Dr. Wal ters will be 
held on Nov. 26, 12:30 p.m. in GR2.302. Please plan to attend. 

Each Sicilian Topper Ia made upectally for you . Chooae y6ur 
favorite topplnga, and then we add lot. of epeclal uuce on a 

thicker. more flavorful cruet and cover It all with tote 
more cheeae. 

The Sicilian Topper' a a lot of pizza , but then you alwaya get 
more from Pizza Inn . 
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VIce Adm. James B. Stockdale 

The pressure cooker 
By TOM UHLER 

Business Manager 
Vice Admiral James B. Stockdale is probably more well-known 

in this country for his heroic resistance as a POW in Hanoi during 
the Vietnam war, than for his contribution to education after he 
returned here in 1973. 

Adm. Stockdale was on the UTD campus Nov. 11 as a guest 
speaker at the annual Andrew A. Cecil Lectures on Moral Values 
in a Free Society. 

In his lecture he reminisced about his experiences as a POW in 
what he called a "pressure cooker" situation, in which one must 
either "grow and change-:-or die." 

He spent more than half of his eight years in Hanoi in solitary 
confinement. He was routinely beaten, interrogated, and tortured. 
(His left leg remains stiff, as a result of periodic fractures inflicted . 
upon him by his captors.) On one occasion, in defiance of his 
captors, he deliberately slashed his wrists as a symbol of resis
tance. 

Ironically, imprisonment gave him his most valued educational 
experience. 

It began one morning in 1965. He was leading Air Wing 16 on a 
combat mission into Hanoi to blow out a bridge that was beginning 
to stand for North Vietnamese resistance. 

He particularly wanted the mission to come off, because hiS' 
crew had devised a method for loading the planes with four times 
the bomb weight a normal attack plane could carry. If the mission 
was a success, there was the possibility that most of the remaining 
U.S. attack planes in Vietnam would be rigged in a similar way. 

As he and his pilots neared their target, then-Capt. Stockdale 
received a radio message from a scout he had sent ahead: visibil ity 
around the bridge was zero. They would have to settle for a "milk 
run" (bombing of secondary targets) . 

After carving a nice pattern into a train of boxcars, Stockdale 
began to pull out of his dive and head back to the aircraft carrier 
Oriskany, where his crew had been stationed. 

At the base of his dive, he heard an unexpected noise. Simul
taneously, the lights in the cockpit lit up and his control system 
went out. He ejected. He'd been hit-on a milk run. 

Suspended in total silence "except for rifle shots and the whir 
of bullets" above a Vietnamese village' street, he had two lucid 
thoughts: Five years to wait, the time he figured it would take to 
end the war; and " I am leaving the world of technology and enter
Ing the world of Epictetus," a philosopher he had studied while . .. . 
pursuing a master's degree at Stanford University, and in whose 
world "human will is the only salvation." 

He spent the next four years in solitary confinement, shut off 
from the world outside his cell , and from his comrades inside the 
prison compound. Nearly two of these years were spent in leg 
irons. · 

He said that from 1965 to 1970 his captors made "every effort ... 
to break my will and to make me a eat's paw in propaganda 
schemes." 

He was tortured periodically in his captors' attempts to extract 
from him a confession of guilt, a plea for forgiveness, an apology, 
and atonement (his signature on an antiwar statement) . He re
sisted. 

He had been stripped, bound, blindfolded, and stuck in a small 
cell where mosquitos were as th ick as the air, his leg broken, again, 
and had just about decided to "spill his guts," when they let him 
out. The military ethic to which he had bound himself served him 
well: 

Remember that you are an actor in a drama of such sort as the 
(see TO BE on page 6) 

Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield 

·Morality in politics 
By REBECCA STRINGER 

Staff Writer 
"We can learn from history and we should read more history," 

Senator Mark 0 . Hatfield believes. " It is essential to recognize that 
there have been some radical changes occurring in the sagging 
mold of our intermediate institutions in Amercia since the 1930s." 

Hatfield is a Republican who was re-elected this month and will 
become the new Senate Appropriations Committee chairman 
when President-elect Reagan is sworn in in January. 

"The vast middle class today is the most sat-upon class of people 
in America. We find in the tax laws of this nation and in the over
regulation of our federal government, an erosion of the middle 
income group stability," Hatfield stated. "There is a longing, there 
is a void in the feeling of purpose and direction and goals not only 
in individual lives but in the corporate life in this nation." 

Hatfield stated that we are experiencing the growth-of and pro
liferation of large authoritarian religious cults often displacing 
the local congregation. 

He states, "I feel these are serious implications characteristic 
_of th'e Weimar Republic of Germany where the far right oftentimes 
emerged to challenge the far left, and the great group of middle 
class people were squashed in between due mostly to apathetic 
and apolitical attitudes." 

"Another factor must be raised by those who represent the 
Christian Right, and that is the danger of over-idealization of 
American history. Many have exaggerated the role of religion in 
American history, making America God's nation of the New 
Covenant." 

He further asserted, "We must remember that our founding 
fathers were determined that we would have a religiously plural
istic nation. A person is free not to believe." 

Hatfield did state, "I do not believe we can remove religion from 
society without grave consequences, but neither can we embrace 
an idolatry that reduces religion to merely the glue of society." 
Rather than a moral majority, perhaps, what is called for today is a 
redemptive minority, a minority which reflects on contemporary 
ever;~ts in light of scriptural teaching and tradition-a boundless 
concern that justice be done to the needy. 

Admittedly, Hatfield stated, there are many single-issue groups 
today, not just the religious ones. "In part, I believe It Is because 
of the vacuum created by the two major parties. If we read our 
political history, what gave rise to third party movements was the 
fact that there was a vacuum. 

In referring to the people of the U.S. he says we are a wasteful 
people and are not upholding ''the scriptural admonition of 
stewardship." He stated that we might transfer that word into 
modern jargon and call it conservation. 

"Unless, somehow, we have a spiritual rebirth in this nation, even 
as it relates to raw materials and natural resources, and we once 
establish the biblical teaching of stewardship, we're going to be an 
impoverished nation that is going to have greater vulnerability. All 
the bombs we can build and all the MX missiles that we can create 
will not save us." 

Hatfield believes that the vulnerability we will face in the future 
will not be a lack of military strength but a dependence on im
ported oil , economic inflation and low productivity. "Until those 
are corrected all this great escalation for more bombs is but devel
oping the whole mentality of a national line." 

"I believe that perhaps this election, more than any since 1932, 
signals a new direction. We have to have the men and women of 
faith and trust and confidence, not only to give leadership, but 
those within the citizen body to give support and fellowship so that 
we can address the great issues of this day." 

Education 
Andrew A. Cecil, Dlllitlnc.-n 

man for whom these '"""'u"-'" 
Nov. 12 that "educational 
tations" in preparing vo&Jnalllt 
democratic society. 

"Democracy, in order to 
excellence which can only 
their talents and best abi 
fellowmen." 

He spoke of two ,;"'''"',..•
first is the leadership born 
Moses and the Pharaohs. 
who have gone to their 
the history of the world. 

It is the duty of edlACalliOfl .. l 
second variety of IAII,t1AnllhiA.l 

in the past, "prevented 
"Education," he said, "is 

eating a given skill to 
world's spiritual vacuum 
and souls of men and of 

He spoke of the educa1tMIIIH 
specialists, and scientists, 
to "the conservative edu 

sameness or 'f()jCJftt'hft,rnt-
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require or reward .... - ... ..
petence (has been) proclaitel 

"All men are born to 
"These rights do not 
mediocrity." 

He called for a return to 
in ''the responsibility for 
educated men and women 
dedication to their feiii(')IA,,.• 

"Without the general di 
service to our fellowman, 
meaningless; and the 
spiritual fiber, takes the 
teed by the Declaration of 
himself, and none of us dies 



Joe H: Foy 

Et.hics in business 
"Notwithstanding the many difficulties and frustrations caused 

by the regulatory trend, on the whole, the American economic ' 
system is stronger, fairer, and better than any other. American 
business is more prosperous and secure, and the individual con
sumer and laborer are better protected," said Joe H. Foy, expert on 
.utilities and federal regulations. 

In his talk at the Andrew A. Cecil Lectures on Moral Values in a 
Free Society, he discussed historical advantages and disadvan-. 
tages of governmental intervention in :business.. - · 

Historically, "the regulatory pressure has forced improvements 
in the economic system which have made it a more effective and a 
fairer system," Foy believes. 

The self-interest approach by business became distrustful fol
lowing the Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover administrations. 

"Most regulation has little or nothing to do with traditional moral 
principles," Foy asserted, "and its existence reflects no kind of 
judgment upon the philosophical morality of the regulated busi
ness." He firmly believes that "governmental regulation of busi
ness arose and grew because, in some respects, business failed to 
provide goods and services satisfactorily and at reasonable prices 
to the 'public." 

Foy avered that to(lay "the proliferation of knowledge itself is a 
powerful influence upon t!le moral standards that a modern busi
ness executive must observe." 

"there is no moral value in prudence, in the employment of the 
best available knowledge to make sound long-range judgments. 
Business leaders have an obligation to look beyond the most con
venient and immediate means of securing profits, to the establish
ment of policies that will keep their enterprises in profitable ser
vice over a long future." 

He incisively discussed the country's oil problems saying, "It is 
no excuse to say that the country as a whole failed to foresee the 
need for fuel-efficie.nt cars. Nothing is plainer than that oil is a 
depletable natural resource. While conservation seems contrary 
to an overconfident nation's basic beliefs, leadership has a duty 
to be more prescient than the average citizen. Unless business 
leadership accepts and performs that duty, it will inevitably find 
its decisions unfavorably reviewed in hindsight by the public Jnd 
that government which represents the public." 

In speaking of government regulations, Foy reported that the 
Joint Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress estimated for 
1976 an expense of $62.9 billion for the compliance of federal 
regulations alone. "This amounts to $300 for each man. woman, 
and child In the United States." In addition to these figures he 
stated, "There are over 4,400 different federal forms which the 
private sector must fill out each year, requiring over 143 million 
man hours of work." 

So what is the solution? First, there are misconceptions which 
need to be eradicated. In the past, Congress has been maligned 
as have business enterprises. "Members of Congress, on the 
whole, probably work harder, are more patriotic and more honest 
than the average American." Foy also believes "most businessmen 
achieve more success through honorable than dishonorable 
means." 

"Moral values would hold their greatest significance in business
government relations when each side, business and government, 
would concentrate most intently on improving its own moral 
values. Government would not meddle needlessly with free enter
prise; business would not waste its breath in shrill invectives 
against bureaucrats. "Eddie might not be so mad." But Foy admits: 
"That is an ideal state which will never be reached, but it is worth 
reaching for." REBECCA--STRI~GER 

Leon Jaworski 

Government ethi.cs 
By SALLY NANCE 

Editor 
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Congress' " lackadaisical attitude" toward pol icing itself has 
contributed both to increased misconduct in recent years and to 
great public concern over corruption in government, according to 
Leon Jaworski, who was the final speaker in the Second Annual 
Andrew A. Cecil Lectures on Moral Values in a Free Society held 
here Nov. 11 and 12. 

"In the past four years in particular," Jaworski noted, "there has 
been a rash of official misconduct on the part of members of Con
gress involving ill-gotten gain based on payroll irregularit ies, false 
expense accounts, improper receipt of funds, and other instances 
of so-called 'financial misconduct.' 

"There was scandal after scandal. Some of the findings matje by 
the investigating committees were such as to justify the expulsion 
of the members involved, and in some instances no less than a 
suspension from the Congress would have been appropriate. But 
in none was a sentence of this nature imposed. Instead, there were 
slaps on the wrist." 

Jaworski, who was Special Prosecutor in the Watergate investi
gation, said his experience with Congressional in-.:estigations 
"was an eye opener, and when I completed my service as special 
counsel to the House Ethics Committee, I had no difficulty under
standing the lack of public confidence in congressional investi
gations of improper conduct of its own members. 

"The simple truth is that Congress has no business investigating 
alleged criminal conduct of its members, and the poor showing It 
has made in this regard constitutes one of its worst self-infl icted 
wounds." 

That "disciplinary" action , tantamount to virtually no punish
ment, may be an encouragement rather than a deterrent to com
mission of wrongdoing, Jaworski claimed, as he cited the case of a 
California Congressman who, in the South Korean investigation, 
was found to have accepted an unreported gift from Tongsun Park,.· 
the South Korean influence seeker. He was also found to have lied 
about this gift. 

"Drastic punishment would have been appropriate, but instead 
of suspension or expulsion or even censure, he was given a mean
ingless reprimand. He must have scoffed at it," Jaworski said. 

Recently, however, the House has embarked on a "new era," 
Jaworski noted. "It supported its Ethics Committee in the recom
mendations that one of its members convicted of a bribery charge 
in ABSCAM be expelled." 

Jaworski challenged the news media to examine the "oting 
records of congressmen in the Congressional Record to ascertain 
those who have been consistently inclined to deal out weak 
J*nishments-almost no punishments at all- to their fellow con
gressmen when found guilty of wrongdoing- criminal wrong
doing. 

"It Is high time that we insist upon untarnished integrity in our 
officeholders and leave the legal niceties to the courtroom. It is 
incumbent on the official in public affairs to hold himself, as 
Caesar expected of his wife, above suspicion.'' 
- Despite the current problems regarding ' probity of governm~nt 

officials, he is not discouraged and finds great hope for Amenca 
when the country's real source of strength is considered. 

Then, after he paid tribute to the p~lpits. that ~ere "aflame w.ith 
righteousness, " in ringing words he declared: "Ame.rica is great 
because America is good, and if America ever ceases to be good, 
America will cease to be great!" 
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To be a captive is to be an actor, ex-POW says 
(cont. f rom page 4) 

author chooses .... If it be his pleasure that you should enact 
a poor man, see that you act it well ; or a cripple, or a ruler, or 
a private ci t izen. For this is your business- to act well the 
given part ; but to choose it belongs to another. 

Indeed there were a number of roles that Adm. Stockdale as
sumed for the benefit of his captors. He had told himself early on 
that consistency in behavior was to be avoided at all costs. If the 
interrrogators spotted a s"ingle chink in a prisoner's character that 
might lead to a greater weakness, they picked at it unmercifully, 
until the captive was left with nothing except his weakness. 

Therefore, it was necessary on occasion for Adm. Stockdale, 
who had gained a reputation as a stoic, to break up intense inter
rogations by jumping out of his chair and attempting to fling it 
through the window. 

If he'd done an adequate job of acting, his captors, confused at 
his sudden exhibition of fury, would plead with him to "calm 
down." If he hadn't done a good job, he would suffer. 

He was quick to learn that after losing everything else, a man was 
left with only his honor and self-respect. "If you don't lose integri ty 
you can't be had and you can't be hurt." He credited Russ ian 
novelist Fyodor Dostoevski wi th the statement, "Honor is what's 
left after faith, and hope, and love are gone." In fact, it was in 
Dostoevski (a former prisoner himself) that Adm. Stockdale found 
the most meaningful understanding of the prisoner's pl ight. He 
was able, said Stockdale, "to unlock the power of the human cry
with all its goodness and madness in men." 

There was more than enough t ime for contemplation in solitary. 
In his first year in capti vity, Adm. Stockdale concentrated on math 
games, and with the help of another prison mate, he developed a 
formula fo r figuring logari thms. 

Soon it became clear to him and the others that a system of com
munication was necessary to maintain sol idarity among the 
prisoners. To that end, a tap code was developed by which the 
admiral later commu nicated his grapplings with Descartes to an 
officer in the next cell : "Gosh, how I wish Descartes could have 
been right," he tapped, "but he's wrong; body and mind are in
separable." 

The same system was used in determining a unified code of 
conduct during interrogat ions. It was most important, they de
cided, to mainta in loyalty to the other captives. 

Coping with the "pressurized, hermetic, sometimes agonizing" 
weeks in isolat ion was left to individual preference. 

"We discovered that when a person is alone in a cel l and sees the 
door open only once or twice a day for a bowl of soup, he real izes 
after a period of weeks in isolation and darkness that he has to 
bu ild some sort of ri tual into his life if he wants to avoid becoming 
an an imal. For almost all of us, this ritual was built around prayer, 
exercise, and clandestine commun ication." 

A small civilization had been created. With the aid of philosophy, 
ritual , and poetry, most of the capt ives were able to adapt to the 
cond it ions of the "pressure cooker," and to the tests the mind de
vised in it. 

"You can draw the past out of your memory with remarkable re-
call by easing slowly toward the event you seek and not crowding 
the mind too closely," Adm. Stockdale has said. 

Since his return in 1973, Adm. Stockdale has spent a great deal 
of t ime writ ing and teaching . While he was president of the Naval 
War College, he introduced the discipl ine of philosophy into the 
graduate curriculum there, and originated and taught a course 
entitled, "The Foundations of Moral Obl igation." 

Recently he has been the source of numerous questions on the 
hostages being held in Iran, notably, "How do you think the 
hostages are handl ing themselves in captivity?" and "What can 
we do to help?" 

His message is direct. " I don't have a solution to this case, and 
I don't i nt~nd to let on like I do. I am just going to destroy, to my 
own satisfaction , a half dozen myths that I think are shared by most 
American government officials to some degree or another: 

--A little bit of home is good. Visits from official 'tourists' can 
embarrass, somet imes hurt, a prisoner of war. We had one mother 
show up in Hanoi. That can ru in a man's reputation. Her son went 
home ahead of time. He either 'fin ked' or was driven to distraction 
by her visit. 
.--Don 't anger the captors_ In my experience that ·rs exactly 

wrong. The enemy is going to be nicer to you if he th inks ... your 
country is hammering on the door. He'll be contemptous of you if 
there's no action . 

--Any release is a good release. That's wrong, wrong, wrong. 
You can 't imag ine the psychological impact it makes on consci
entious people to leave their fellows. I'll tell you what the reacti on 
is over there in Iran, after the Iranian government offered to re
lease 40 of the 52 U.S. hostages, and put the remain ing 12 on trial 

for criminal conspiracy in Iran: All the guys are trying to get into 
that 12 and not that 40. There is, I think, that natural feeling of loyal
ty, of altruism, of pride. If we can be led to competing for the re
lease, that's the key to the kingdom; you've given them the whole 
ball game. 

-- The idea of 'breaking.' People like that term. We all like it. 
Everybody li kes it because it somehow absolves us of all blame, of 
everyth ing we do. That was like the old days of the voodoo spirit. 
I knew a fellow who studied in Africa. He said it was difficult to 
scold a guy who wrecked his car and said it was because a voodoo ' 
spirit overwhelmed him. That's kinda the same philosophy that 
goes with th is idea of breaking. A person may reach the end of his 
string, but he doesn't 'break.' 

--The idea of brainwashing. It's really hard to think that there's 
some way a guy can be clever enough to tinker around, by either 
spooky eyes or clouds of smoke or something , can be clever 
enough to really warp your brain . There were a lot of people who 
were frightened, particularly early, susceptible to powers of sug
gestion; certainly I'm one of them. But if you said to a guy who had 
been there five years, 'You've been brainwashed,' he'd laugh. 

--A person will go crazy in so/it;Jry confinemen t. I wished it were 
so many times. You'd get locked in the cell and then you'd get 
worried because you'd given up stuff, and then you'd be tortured, 
and you still weren't in touch wi th anybody, and you 'd be de
pressed, and then you'd be saying, 'Well , it's just about time I went 
crazy, isn 't it?' What happens rather than going crazy is that you 
really start seeing the bottom of the barrel , and you see that you've 
got to get some structure and some ritual and some poetry into 
your li fe, or you're going to become an animal. You're not going 
to go crazy, but you 'll be worse than that unless you really get a 
handle on yourself. 

What I've said about the hostages is not something I enjoy say
ing, but somebody's got to do it. I th ink that over t ime we will , as 
a nation, have someth ing more than emotional inputs into that 
subject. .. . Maybe we should act like sold iers and let it be known 
that we don't pay ransom." . 

He agrees with Newsweek column ist Meg Greenfield, Adm. 
Stockdale said, that Barbara Walters asked t~e best question in 
the presidential debates in reference to the hostages, "What shall 
we do next t ime?'' 

Letters to the editor 
To the editor: 

As with the rest of the com
munity, .the Student Counsel
ing Service staff has found that 
many on campus are not always 
merry at holiday t imes. Holi
days may bring forth feelings of 
lonel iness and students have 
come to the counsel ing center 
to resolve these feel ings. 

Many feel ings that we think 
have long since been resolved 
frequently emerge during the 
holidays to haunt and often de
press us. Thus, instead of being 
a joyous season, many people 
experience this time as a period 
of crisis. ~uicide rates are high
est during this time as people 
attempt to rid themselves of the 
pain of unhappy memories or 
unfulfilled dreams. 

However, these painful feel
ings are not inevitable. Even 
though we may have spent 
many years with them, we can 
choose to change them. Many 
techniques are available to en
able these changes to occur. 

·For example, you might begin 
·to become aware of ways you 
give yourself negative mes
sages, because negative thoughts 
result in negative feelings. Dur
ing the hol idays, even if things 
are not the way you would like 
them to be, you can th ink of 
positive aspects of a srtuation 

and as a result of your thoughts 
ex-perience good feefings. 
Another suggestion is to spend 
some time listing on paper how 
you want your holiday period to 
turn out- what you want to feel 
and have happen. Then you 
choose an item from your list 
and make plans to have that de
sire come about. Still another 
technique to try is to get into an 
activity, even if you are not 
motivated to do so. We have 
found that although there are a 
number of activities offered, 
many people stay alone and in a 
dim environment, only increas
ing their depression. 

If you find yourself feeling 
unhappy during the upcoming 
holidays, the Student Counsel
ing Service staff will be avail
able on an individual basis. 
Additionally, there will be a 
workshop taking place Satur
day, Dec. 6, that will utilize and 
add to the techniques men
tioned here. The workshop, 
"Taking New Feelings Into the 
Holidays," will be held at Preston 
Hollow United Methodist Church, 
6315 Walnut Hill Lane from 
9:30 a.m. through 4:30p.m. For 
more information, you can call 
363-4393. 

Lucy Casweii-Gadol 
Doctoral Intern · 
UTO Student Counseling Service 

CONSUL AND Senior 
Commissioner and 
Frank Jackman 
hand for the 
"Festival Canada," a 
of events designed to 
Irate life In that 
which will be on axt11111• 
UTD's Special Col 
area on the third llo•lke 
McDermoH. (Photo by -rannl"' 
Jones) 

Schedules for the 1981.-:an,. ... 
Semester are now avllilal.,mat 
the Registrar's office . .,,u•rae. 
can pick them up 
office and in all advising 
There will be copies polst ... t 
side the College Relaticlnl 
letin Board and .also in 
Lobby as well as each 
master's office. 

Students who wish to 
by mail should 
Registrar's office, 694J-2-trn.n 
Dec. 5. The Registrar will 
registration card to be 
and returned. A bill will 
sent from the Bursar's 
Students must return the 
by Dec. 10 and must PIIJ'•Ibu 
bill by Dec. 17 in 
registered by mail. 
will be notified of any -· ... -u•u 

in schedules or course 
lations prior to complete 
tration. 

Those wishing to nrFo-r•-·-
on campus can do so ua..,liiA 

by picking up their cards 
Advising Office. They 
then go to the Registrar·s-tmr\IR 
to choose a course 
through Thursday from 
6:45 p.m., and Friday 10 
4:45p.m. The last step Wllll-nn.A• 

pay the fee at Bursar's u.• •rn 
Regular registration 

place Jan. 5 and 6 as 
Monday, Jan. 5: last nar..-. .... 
ginning with 5-Z register 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. or 6-7:30 
A-0 register 1-5 p.m. or 
9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 
names beginning with 
ister 10a.m.-1 p.m., 6-7. __ ,,_.,,,., 
L-A register 1-5 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

Late registration 
Jan. 7 and ends Jan. 14 
same hours as pre-rflcli!ltr•t•·· 
Classes begin Jan. 8. 
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continental scene 

Strangers in 
a strange land 

By ANNE-DOAOTHEE MONGEAE 
Staff Wrtter 

do you become a foreigner? 
that's easy enough: you just get on an airplane, fly to a 
country, mingle with the natives there, and presto, you're a 

foreigner. 
are, I may point out, certain advantages that come with the 

Remember the officials back home? Never can get them to 
fast! Well , if you haven't noticed it yet, the story is quite 

when you deal with the representatives of your country in 
w.u•a11n. Those folks are usually quite nice, know how to cut 

red tape for you, and even render services you could not 
get done back home by any official department. My con

even furnished me with my grandmother's phone number 

sure you get in touch with your consulate as soon as pes
Give the consul your address here, and furnish him with the 
and address of your nearest relative back home-just in 
you know. 

some redson you should get arrested, you are permitted 
one phone call to your lawyer. In most cases, however, 

far better off if you make that one phone call to your near-
1. 

we're on the subject, it will avoid much hassle later if you 
it a point to inform yourself about the local laws so you don't 

yourself over some little legality while you are in a foreign 
. let your common sense be your guide and don't just ask 

next best native about what is legal and what is not. Get that 
· straight from the horse's mouth, so to speak. Ask a 

defender, a lawyer, or let the immigration official advise 

you are on the mailing list of your consulate, you will 
IDI!NitiCi&lly be informed of any important happenings back 

Some consulates even mail free newspapers out every other 
If your consulate doesn't happen to be one of those, try to 

mailing list of another, neighboring country's that does. 
consulates are quite accommodating in that respect. 
know how your English teacher somehow failed to teach 

lilY useful vocabulary? I know I learned beautiful terms like 
work train" (Why would I want to buy an electric train here, 

tell me!) "Mr. Clark had a stiff arm" (who cares? You wouldn 't 
a doctor with a stiff arm anyway) , and the likes. Somehow 
English classes never included the phrases "where is the 

(that's a public toilet, by the way; in their homes, Ameri-
atrange as it may seem, go to the bathroom for that . Imagine 
a host where the bathroom is in France; he'll probably ask if 

want to take a shower while you 're over for coffee. Well , here 
toilet is usually in the same room as the bathtub, that's why) . 

Cllll-~1. feel free to ask acquaintances or fellow students for any 
you think you might need. They'll be glad to help. But 

it a point to ask several different people, because some folks 
a strange sense of humour and you can 't always trust them to 

111"-"'"'' the correct word . There are, after all, some people who get 
a charge out of telling you a dirty word when you want the 

r----translation for some completely innocent term. Such prac
jokers are few and far in between, but they exist and sooner 

regrillll-.r,. you'll run across one of them. 
you are busy polishing up your English, don't forget to 

thl-...~~o. your well-styled accent occasionally-it might come in 
at one time or another. On the whole, you might want to 

Ofl'-~ber that foreigners are weird and crazy anyway, so rather 
11'1\r.ovonrong the world that this is wrong (which you won 't be 

--·-·•ndo anyway) , make the best of it. Just think, for once you can 
a.n.,.ma·tev,~r you want and are merely considered "eccentric." 

•ion&r!l really can get away with mostly anything, as long as 
nttil'!ll ... smile a great deal and flounder sufficiently with the language. 

of no use to try to become "Americanized."; not only is such 
foll~.da~ltation of questionable value, it is also totally impossible. 

ahead and do whatever you would do at, home, and maybe 
a few things you might not want to do right in your own neigh

.., ... ~IOa. and smile, smile, smile. 
an American is present and you meet someone who 

youtlanguage, well, as silly as it may seem, speak English . 
impolite to exclude people so blatantly, and Americans feel 

,.ki11llv offended when they can't understand your conversa-

-re1onei'S are considered easy prey anywhere, and the U. S. is 
Count your change, don't carry too much money 

time (open a bank account), check the prices carefully, 
rAllli~t,ratli~•trust salesmen, and for heaven's sake, don't drink the water! 
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! Birds will go to winners ! 
I I 

! of annual Turkey Trot ! 
The central dinner table at

traction for Thanksgiving Day 
will be awarded to six runners a 
couple of days early when UTD 
holds its fifth annual Turkey 
Trot Tuesday, Nov. 25. The 
event is open to the public at no 
charge. 

First-place finishers, both 
men and women, will trot off 
with turkeys in three classes of 
compet ition. Two awards will 
go to UT-Dallas students, two 
more birds to faculty and staff 
runners, and two to public 
entries. 

sponsor the run and provide the 
birds for winners. 

Second- and third-place run
ners in each class will receive T
shirts from Tee 'n Ski Shop, 

Starting time for the two-mile 
event is 12:15 p.m. The races 
will begin and end at "Big Jack," ~.· I 
a core campus landmark on I 
UTD's north-end mall. The lo
cation is between Jonsson and 
Green Centers. 

Plano. 
Registration may be made in 

advance, by calling 690-2094, 
or before race time at the start
ing point. 

The Safeway Store in Nan- ~-==-==~hi:D!I:!Il!llli'i ..... iDi.!J[&IDIIIJmuD!I:!Il!lllm=="' 
tucket/Campbell Road Village ..... 
and manager Mike May will co-

·~;------------------------------------- ------------,~~ A preparatio.n Course for students 

g 
·m 
Q 
t 

\ desiring to pursue the MBA degree 
• .... 

~ • ' . ~~ 

Classes begin December 13 and 16 in preparation 
for the GMAT test on January 24, 1981 . 

~~ ., 
~·· ~ 

Weekday and weekend classes are available. 

~ •, 
COST: $120.00 Basic course (Math-Verbal) 

$160.00 Basic course plus additional 
hours of verbal instruction -~ ## 

/ For further information and to receive a brochure 
\ please call Keith Pendergrass at (214) 258-1456. 

'-------------------------------------------· 
Managemenl laboratones of Amenca. Inc. 1s a non·~rofot educational 
corporation desogned lo supporl and 1m prove management educallon 

your 
photographic 

headquarters! 
REE 

• AperturP.-priority 

2 Night 
Photo Sc 

With 
SLR Purchas • Electronic self-timer 
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UTD Mercury . 

Room for rent In lovely three
bedroom house In UTD area. 
Female. Call 234-6206 (re
corder), or 690-4425 evenings. 

PLANTS for sale. Many vari
eties. Great buys. FREE 
PLANT just for coming. Call 
Steve at 368-0530. 

KIDS FROM CALLIER enjoyed veterans Day activities on 
campus Nov. 11 as the UTD Jazz Band led by Peter Vollmers 
gave a noon concert on the mall. (Photo by Wade Jones) 

WORD WIZARDS offers typ
Ing and word processing. 
Fast, accurate, no whlteouts 
or typos, unlimited editing 
and storage. "Professional 
Service at Amateur Prices." 
495-4406. 

HELP during pre-registra
tion. Dec. 1-5, 1G-6:45 M-T, 
1G-4:45 Fri. Reg. registration 
Jan. 5-6, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Late 
registration hours negoti
able. Call Jean Stuart, S9G-
2349. 

Let Us Take The 
Hassle Out Of Going 

Skiing·. 
We have complete 

packages starting as 
early as Thanksgiving. 
For more information, .. 

Call 644-5902 
Creative Entertainment 
and Service Company 

(U TlD) 
I OOOKSTORE I 

ADULT CONDOMINIUM 
FOR LEASE: Beautiful set
ting. Lake outside back door. 
Swimming pool outside 
front door. Doves, gees.e, 
ducks, trees. 3 mi. from cam
pus. Quiet, secluded. 2 bed
room, 1 bath. $390/mo. plus 
electricity. Deposit and ref
erences required. Rebecca 
Stringer, owner/agent. 234-
2526. 
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GREAT IDEAS 
FOR 

HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING 

* *" 
* GIFT B OK * POSTERS & PRINTS 

* PAPERBACK * GREETING CARDS 

* HILDREN' BOOK & TOYS * "TI" CAL ULA TORS 

* FFEE M GS * ''SAMSONITE'' 

* "DAKIN" STUFFED ANIMALS * UTD PEWTER & CERAMIC 

* TOTE BAG & BA KPACKS .. UTD SHIRTS & SP R TSW EAR 

* JOGGING SUIT (" ham pion'' Reverseweave) * STOCKING STUFFERS. 

McDERMOTT • LOWER LEVEL 

8:30-6:30 MONDAY-THUR DAY * 8:30-5:00 FRIDAY * 9:00-NOON ATURDAY * 690..2245 
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UTD BOOKSTORE 

COUPON 
G ODFOR 

10% OFF 

YOUR NEXT PUR HASE 

(Excluding course textbooks) 

Valid thru 12-22-80 
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YOUR NEXT PURCHASE 
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THE UTD BOOKSTORE I AN AUXILIARY ENTERPRI E OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXA 'AT DALLA 

November 2-f. 

Wordsworth brin 
Bard to life here 

By CAROLE LESTER 
Staff Writer 

Stunning performances by 
Richard Wordsworth as Macbeth 
and Carolyn Gillespie as Lady 
Macbeth, supported by Kyle 
McClaran's powerful portrayal 
of Macduff, highlighted an ar
resting but uneven opening 
night performance of Shake
speare's Macbeth at the UTD 
theatre. 

The major emphasis of this 
production centered on the 
love story between Macbeth 
and his queen. And in doing so, 
director Michael Gillespie of
fered his aud ience a more hu
man view of these characters. 
They were not simply cold
blooded killers; they were trag
ically flawed people who de
stroyed that which they most 
desired-their country and 
each other. 

Wordsworth's portrayal of 
the ambitious Macbeth was im
pressive and not overly emo
tional. At some points in the 
swiftly paced production how
ever, he seemed to forget that 
most American audiences do 
not ~ave an ear for Elizabethan 
speech and failed to make the 
lines clear enough to be under
stood by those theatre-goers 
who were unfamiliar with the 
words. The overall effect of his 
performance was the creation 
of a tragic figure who allowed 
himself to be corrupted by ~is 
own ambition and the passion 
of his younger wife. 

As Lady Macbeth, Carolyn 
GillesP.ie projected the com
plex combination of ambitious 
queen, passionate wife, and 
outwardly vulnerable woman. 
her sleepwalking scene was 

• one of the· highlights of the 
prod\.Jction. 

The most commanding voice 
of the evening belonged to Kyle 
McClaran who played Macduff. 
The scene in which Macduff 
learns of his family's murder 
was very powerfully played. 

Others in the cast, however, 
were not able to match the 
tenor of acting set by the princi
pals. Jay Holmes was simply 

UIUIIIIIIIC• .. 

TUT PIIIPIUTI .. 

not commanding as 
Duncan. Most of the 
seemed to be unsure of 
the general feeling was 
king deserved to die. 
disappointment was 
playing Malcolm. He 
and moved like a prince 
voice did not have the 
needed in the heir 

Two bright spots i 
porting cast were Mark 
playing Ross and Roy 
who played the porter. 
voice was suited to his 
and he seemed l"nrnTn,_ 

right amount of tun .. n;,,.... 
The special effects 

in this production 
gotoutofhand . Th~ 

was most evident in the 
with the witches. They 
scured by a too heavy 
smoke, the tamborine 
one of them carried 
speeches unintelligible. 

The one effect wh 
just the right note was 
leveled set designed 
Williamson which 
dark and eerie backg 
the tale. The set and 
strained lighting evc>ked• 
of lonely Scottish 
shadowy castles and 
perfect frame for the 
The costumes 
Virginia Linn 
mood of the prod 
were subtle and 
contained flashes of 

Another source of 
was the incidental 
posed by Robert xavier 
It was spectacular but 
played just a bit too 
covered some of the 
The harp back 
paniment for Lady 
sleepwalking scene 
effective and beauti 

The overall Atn1n!l:nlll• 

ated by this briskly 
duction was one of 
elegance. We look 
more equally reward 
mances by our theatre 
throughout this season 
into others. 

NOW Is the Rl 
Time to Begin 
PREPARATION. 
Call for Class 5CIMCII• 
(214) 750-0317 

SPICIILISTS SIICI11JI 
(817) 338-1388 

11617 N. Central, Dallas, Texas 75243 
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